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Our community

History
• First well closures following UCMR in ’14
• Navy holds public meetings in 2015
• Standard reporting, standard responses

• Paper formed investigative team fall 2015
• February 2016 first investigative report

“Warminster has a
bladder cancer
rate of 69 for every
100,000 people —
or nearly three
times the state and
county averages.”

“It was a moment that seemed like a movie:
Consumer advocate Erin Brockovich addressing
at least a thousand Bucks and Montgomery
County residents at Upper Moreland High
School’s auditorium Tuesday night.”

“Congressmen seek answers from
Navy on contaminated well water
around area bases”
“Gov. Wolf: State will
‘aggressively’ pursue PFAS
solutions”

2016 – More Investigations

“Two documents provided by
the military and the New Jersey
Department of Environmental
Protection, and reviewed by this
news organization, showed an
estimated 230,186 to 338,778
gallons of foam were used at 34
sites over 46 years on the
property that makes up the
combined base.”

“Between 2005 and 2014,
the most recent years
available, the department
found… women had
elevated rates of kidney
and pancreatic cancer,
while men had elevated
bladder cancer rates,
compared to the rest of
Bucks and Montgomery
counties.”

DOD Accountability
“NFPA Technical Committee Meeting”
“March 14-15, 2001”
Key attendees:
Chris Hanauska (Hughes Associates –
Jensen Hughes)
Foam companies (Ansul/Tyco, 3M,
Chemguard, National Foam,
Military (Navy contractor, U.S. Coast
Guard)

• Hanauska: “Current controversy surrounding fluorinated
hydrocarbons threatens to have a large impact on this
committee and (AFFF) standard.”
• Author: “This statement appeared to put the attending foam
manufacturers… on the defensive.” “Ansul people were quite
glum.”
• Dick Ottman, foam marketing manager for 3M discusses
phaseout. “No intention to ever get back in the foam
business.”
• He read a letter from the Under-Secretary of Defense which
described 3Ms fluorinated surfactants which degrade to
PFOS as ‘persistent, bioaccumulating, and toxic.’
• PBT… “When all three are present, it is a death warrant.”

PENNA et al v. USA
• Suit filed by Philadelphia attorney Mark
Cuker on behalf of Horsham resident,
against U.S. Government
• Argues the U.S. government essentially
“took” the Horsham family’s property
illegally due to contaminated runoff and
groundwater from the nearby NASJRB
Willow Grove
• 40,000+ pages of discovery, reviewed by
this news organization

Follow up story – July 2017
“By 2001, the U.S. military knew
firefighting foams used at bases across
the country could break down into toxic
chemicals, that the chemicals had entered
streams and groundwater at several
military bases, and that they could
potentially be polluting drinking water
wells.”

Documents included:
• Memo by Curtis Bowling, asst. dep. Undersecretary of Defense, to Army,
AF, USN.
• Said PFOS and PFOA is toxic and wanted to know “high risk uses.”
• In another communication, said “We need to talk about the occupational
exposure.” One responder suggested contacting Surgeon General, but
ultimately not included.
• Bowling asked each military branch to assess AFFF stock and use, and
“identify any operations that release PFOS-containing materials to the
environment and take appropriate steps to prevent or stop these
releases.”
• Jeff Fink, Navy aircraft carrier program: “The effort could be on the
magnitude of asbestos elimination,” he wrote. “However it is to (sic)
early to panic and discuss corrective action. We need to let the tech
community and industry experts have a chance to assess the total
picture and develop a (plan of action).”

Bowling letter to DuPont, Spring ‘01
“The application of AFFF in
firefighting is inherently
dispersive and results in the
distribution of AFFF's
chemical components on the
surface and in the
groundwater. Concern about
this distribution prompted
Military Service
Departments to investigate
the biodegradation, possible
remediation, toxicity, fate
and transport of many of
AFFF's components. These
studies date back to 1983 or
earlier and are ongoing.”

More documents for “1995” story
•

•
•

•

“The fire protection community has
become concerned about the
potentially adverse impact of foam
discharges on the environment,
particularly those that reach natural or
domestic water systems.”
“If allowed to soak into the ground,
those that don’t become bound to the
soil may eventually reach groundwater
or flow out of the ground into surface
water. If they have not been
adequately diluted, they may cause
foaming or remain harmful.”
“It is prudent to evaluate the drinking
water supply if a foam discharge has
contaminated it and to use alternative
water sources until you are certain that
(chemical) concentrations no longer
exist,” it prompts, adding that the
chemicals “may have an affinity for
living systems.”

NFPA Journal,
May/June 1995

1997-2003: More concerns & discussion
1997: Naval Research Laboratory report notes concerns about
“persistence and biodegradability of chemicals ... including potential
toxicity to humans.”
1999: Oregon State University study finds PFAS under 3 bases in NV,
FL, and MI (Wurtsmith)

2001: Navy SME emails says AFFF sky “not falling– yet.”
2001: Air Force document states “The Joint AF/Navy position is that we
can expect unlimited availability of (foam) until the years (sic)
2010”… “Future after that date is open to scientific and political
pressures.”
2003: Navy’s foam manager wrote he had “submitted issue papers to
look at (foam) alternatives, considering it prudent to do some early
work.” “But without any crises, the papers have not been funded.”

2004-2011
Robert Darwin report:
Between 2004 and
2011, the military used
an estimated 1 million
gallons out of an
original supply of 2.1
million gallons of the
PFOS-based foams.
Darwin added that he
was “unable to find any
evidence” of foam
disposal via
incineration.

Fast Forward
• In 2015, after major contamination was
uncovered in Pennsylvania, New Hampshire and
other states, the Department of Defense finally
called for proposals to develop a firefighting
foam free of perfluorochemicals.
• In 2016, following the release of new EPA safety
advisories for both PFOS and PFOA, “military
departments issued policies restricting the use of
firefighting foam at their installations,” according
to the GAO.

What now? Environmental cleanup
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